
Harrison Ooi – Archery.  Age: 22.  From:  Edinburgh. 

Senior Compound, Gents Division. Harrison was Scottish champion both indoors and outdoors (new 

record) in his division in 2016. He was also British Universities champion indoors and outdoors and 

Scottish Student Sport champion (indoors and outdoors). Currently ranked number one in Scotland, 

he represented Great Britain at the World Universities Championships and represented Scotland 

Euro-Nations and Home Nations outdoor match where he was part of the winning team. Ranked first 

at Euro-Nations and currently holds three Scottish records, all set in 2016. 

Joe Arthur – Athletics. Age: 17. From: Edinburgh 

One of Scotland’s most promising young athletes on track, road and cross country. Won the 1,500m 

Under-18 title at the Celtic Games in 2015 and was also Scottish Schools’ 5,000m champion that 

year. Was fourth ranked in the UK for 3,000m at Under-17 level and has consistently produced top-

three finishes at national events.  Has had a difficult year with injuries and illness but was appointed 

Under-18 men’s captain for the Scottish team at the Celtic Games. 

Graham Condie – Athletics. Age:  26. From:  East Kilbride. 

Was a regular winner of Scottish Grand Prix throws events throughout the year and recorded a 

personal best 13.52 metres for the discus at the Red Star AC Championships in Glasgow in June. 

Picked up two gold medals at the Cerebral Palsy Sport Championships in Nottingham in September 

and also won the BWAA/BWRA event in Stoke-Mandeville in July. 

Robert Ferrol – Athletics. Age: 24. From:  Glasgow. 

Won silver (400m) and bronze (200m) at the MENCAP Championships in Cudworth in June, he went 

on to record a sprint double at the Perth Open Championships in September. Has a personal best of 

11.79 seconds for the 100m and consistently placed in the top three at Open Graded meetings 

around Scotland. 

Sophie Ogilvie – Canoeing. Age: 17. From: Denny. 

Competed for Great Britain at the World Junior and Under-23 Championships in Krakow in canoe 

singles, where she reached the final and eventually finished eighth. Also took part in the team kayak 

event for GB where the team finished sixth. Also reached the final of the European Junior 

Championships, placing seventh. 

Along with her sister Rebecca, Sophie has taken up SportsAid Scotland’s 100-Mile Challenge in 2016 

which they have completed on courses in Scotland and throughout Europe. 

Rebecca Ogilive – Canoeing. Age: 17. From: Denny. 

Former Scottish Schools' champion, Rebecca competed for Great Britain at the Under-23 and Junior 

World Championships in Brazil in 2015 and also qualified for the junior European Championships in 

Poland that year. Represents Scotland at the Pan Celtic series. Raised funds for SportsAid Scotland 

this year by completing the 100-Mile Challenge in her boat. 

 



Emma Brockway – Canoeing. Age: 17. From: Linlithgow. 

A member of the Linlithgow club, Emma has won four GB junior titles at Under-16 level in the K2 

boat over 200m, 500m and 1,000m and at K4 over 500m. She was selected for the GB team for the 

Olympic Hopes Regatta last year. 

Rebecca Dornan – Cycling. Age: 19. From: Glasgow. 

Rebecca won the junior women's 500tt track championship in 2014 and has gone on to win medals 

at British junior level in the keirin and in the sprint. Scottish junior champion last year in the 

women's sprint and the 500tt at the Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome. 

Gemma Penman – Cycling. Age: 17. From: Johnstone. 

Part of the Scottish team that won the Inter-Regional Youth Track title, receiving her award at the 

British Cycling Awards dinner earlier this year.  A regular on the podium at Scottish and British track 

races in her age-group, Gemma won two silver medals at last year's UK School Games in 

Manchester. She also placed fifth in the British Youth track championships sprint in 2015. 

Olivia Lochhead – Equestrian. Age: 19. From: North Berwick. 

A specialist in western riding, a minority but growing equestrian sport in the UK, Olivia was 

Scotland’s first-ever competitor at the AQHA Youth World Cup in Sydney last summer, competing 

against 12 other nations. Travels extensively throughout the UK for clinics and competition, she is 

one of the best in Britain. 

Callum Burns – Golf. Age: 17. From: Glasgow 

From the Balmore club in Glasgow, Callum played in five European ranking events over the season in 

Scotland and England with an average score of 84. 

Jillian Farrell – Golf. Age: 17.  From:  Dumbarton. 

Selected for the Scotland team for the girls’ Home Internationals and also competed for Scotland at 

the European Girls’ Team Championships. 

Hazel MacGarvie – Golf.  Age: 17. From: Troon. 

Hazel won the Scottish Girls’ Under-18 Championship and played for Scotland at the Home 

International Championship in Wales where she won six matches out of six as Scotland missed out 

by just half a point to Ireland for the title. 

Represented Scotland at the European Girls’ event in Norway where she placed 13th and was top 

British girl. Started her season by placing third on the Scottish Junior (Under-18) Tour and, in April, 

was seventh in the Scottish Girls’ Open and 20th in the Helen Home Women’s Open. 

 

 

 



Kyle Reid – Golf. Age: 17. From: Glasgow. 

From the Balmore club, Kyle continues to improve and played in a number of tournaments over the 

season, including four European ranking events where he had an average round of 76 and achieved 

715.46 ranking points. 

Pavel Karnejenko – Gymnastics. Age: 16. From: Hamilton 

A member of City of Glasgow Gymnastics Club, Pavel trains for 22 hours a week. He has had a 

memorable 2016 which includes:  

At the UK School Games in September, he placed first in the all-around, first in the rings, first in the 

parallel bars, second in the vault and second in the high bar. 

Was selected for the GB Top Junior National Squad and won his first cap last month.  At the British 

Championships in Liverpool, he was first in the vault, third in the rings, fifth in the pommel and 

seventh in the high bar at Under-16 level. At the London Open, he placed second in the vault, fifth in 

the rings and 13th in the all-around. 

Alex Carcas – Orienteering. Age: 18. From: Edinburgh.  

Alex spent nine months living, working, training and competing in Norway (Jan – Sept 2016). He 

returned to the UK for key selection races. In Scottish Orienteering’s premier competition, the JK, his 

results were: Sprint 1st, Middle, 4th, Long, 5th (4th place overall). Second in British Long Distance 

Championships. 

He also competed for his Norwegian club in two prestigious senior competitions: Tiomila (relay) 

where he ran the long night leg, pulling his team up 7 places; his team were 59th / 339. Norwegian 

National Junior Relays: his team were 6th (Alex ran 1st Leg and came back in leading pack, 29 

seconds down on the leader). Alex recently competed for the Great Britain team at the recent Junior 

European Cup which was held in Scotland where he was 11th in the Sprint and 17th in the Long 

distance. 

Ryan Morrison – Rowing. Age:18.  From: Alexandria. 

Making an impact in the highly-competitive world of rowing, Ryan continues to improve and finished 

fourth overall in the double scull with Oxford’s Robbie Crowther at the GB junior trials. A Scottish 

single sculls and double sculls champion at Under-16 level and quadruple sculls champion at Under-

18. 

Andrew Brown – Windsurfing. Age: 17. From: Glasgow. 

Andrew is one of Scotland's leading young windsurfers, winning the national Under-17 title and 

placing 4th in his age-group at the Techno European Championships in Latvia, just 0.6 points off the 

bronze medal. Travels extensively throughout the UK and Europe to further his sporting career. 

Laura Cammidge – Sailing. Age: 26. From: Glasgow. 

Highlight of Laura’s year was racing in the World Blind Match Racing Championship, as Canada's 

Tactician and Main Sail Trimmer, taking them to the finals against the defending World Champions Great 



Britain. The team, competing together for the first time, went on to win the silver medal in Wisconsin, 

winning seven of 11 matches. 

Seonaid McIntosh – Shooting. Age: 20. From: Edinburgh. 

Previously supported by the Robertson Trust, at her first major international - the ISSF World 

Championship in 2012 - she finished 11th in the junior 50m prone rile single. Went on to win silver at the 

European Championships in Arnhem in 2015 in the 10m air rifle, the first British junior in 35 years to 

medal at a European Championships. Competed at the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow in the 

10m air rifle event, she is working towards competing at the Olympic Games in Tokyo in 20120. 

Tain Bruce – Swimming. Age: 16. From: Dalgety Bay 

At the Scottish National Open Championships at Tollcross International Swimming Centre, Glasgow, 

she broke the minute for the first time in 100m Butterfly and was also crowned Scottish Open & 

Scottish National Champions.  She was also Scottish National Champion in the 200m Butterfly.  She is 

currently the only female in Scotland to have broken the on- minute barrier.  

Competed at the British Summer Championships in Ponds Forge, Sheffield where she won gold in 

the 50m Butterfly, silver in the 100m Butterfly, with another sub-minute swim, and came a close 4th 

in the 200m Butterfly.  As of the start of this new season she is ranked:  2nd for age in the UK for 

50m Butterfly, 1st for age in the UK for 100m Butterfly and 2nd for age in the UK for 200m Butterfly 

Yaser Razouk - Table Tennis. Age: 17. From: Glasgow. 

Named in the Scotland team that competed in the European Youth Championships in Zagreb earlier 

this year, he helped his team to an outstanding 29th place, only losing two matches along the way. 

Reached the last 128 of the singles event but went down narrowly 4-3 to an Austrian player. 

Hassan Haider – Taekwondo. Age: 18. From:  Falkirk. 

In his first year as a senior in 2016, Hassan reached the quarter-finals of the Dutch Open (losing to 

the world number five from Russia) in his first competition and went on to win a silver medal at the 

German Open, beating the Irish world number three on the way before losing to the world number 

two from Mexico. Competed for the GB senior team at the European Championships in Switzerland.  

Jordyn Smith – Taekwondo. Age: 15. From: Falkirk. 

Jordyn continues to go from strength to strength in her sport and consistently medals in her age-

group at international events. She won silver at both the Dutch Open and German Open and won a 

bronze at the European President’s Cup.  

At the Austrian Open, she beat the current European champion from Spain but eventually had to 

settle for bronze. Jordyn has also been selected to represent Great Britain at the World Junior 

Taekwondo Championships –in Canada this month.  

 

 



Marisa Alongi – Waterskiing. Age:20.  From: Musselburgh 

Marisa has competed around the world and has achieved two second places at USA national events 

in F2 as well as podium finishes at events in France and Belgium. She was European champion at F3 

in 2014 and female Hanseatic champion at F1 in 2015. 

Georgina Hutchison – Waterskiing. Age:16.  From: Inverkeithing 

At the British Nationals at Gosfield in Essex, Georgina posted a personal best score in the slalom 

qualifying to reach the final of the Under-17 girls’ event and also the Ladies Open. She went on to 

place second with a creditable score and she was also placed a highly respectable seventh in the 

open event. 

Also at the championships, Georgina finished third at Under-17 level in both the figures and the 

tricks and jump competitions and was third overall in her age-group against the best in the country. 

Ross Connelly – Wrestling. Age: 17. From: Cumbernauld. 

Ross attended a GB training camp in the spring with the GB junior team after which he was selected 

for the European Cadet Championships in Sweden.  For the four weeks prior to the competition he 

spent two weeks each in Moldova and Kiev training with national teams. 

 

Ross will compete at the British Championship in Bolton this month and will continue to train at 

senior level in the hope of representing Scotland at the Commonwealth Games in 2018. 

He continues to train rive-six days per week, spread between his club and Scottish Wrestling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPEAKERS: 

Jen McIntosh – Shooting. Age: 25. 

The most decorated female medal winner in Scottish Commonwealth Games history, Jen won two 

golds and a bronze at the 2010 Commonwealth Games in Delhi, winning the 50m rifle prone singles 

and pairs and taking bronze in the 50m rifle three-positions pairs, and added a silver (50m rifle 

three-positions singles) and bronze (50m rifle prone singles) in Glasgow in 2014. 

She also won silver at the 2008 Commonwealth Youth Games in Pune and bronze in the junior 

division at the ISSF World Championships in Munich in 2010. 

Jen made her Olympic debut in London in 2012 in the 10m air rifle and 50m three positions and 

competed in the same events at Rio this year after earning a women's rifle quota place with a fourth 

place at the European Championships in Maribor last year. 

Derek Hawkins – Athletics. Age: 27. 

Scottish cross country champion in 2011 and 2012, Derek competed in his first marathon in 

Frankfurt in 2012 where he finished in an impressive 2 hours and 14 minutes. The following year, he 

was the highest placed British athlete (13th) at the London Marathon. Derek was also the highest 

placed British athlete (9th) in the marathon at the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.  

Ran a personal best 2 hours 12 minutes when he finished 14th at this year's London Marathon, 

inside the qualifying time for the Rio Olympics and was selected for the British team along with 

younger brother Callum. 

Last year, along with Callum, launched Hawkins Running, an online coaching service for athletes. 


